PRICE LIST 2019

Le Tre Vaselle Resort & SPA, a resort in which everything recalls grapes and wine, could
not miss a space dedicated to relax and well-being, inspired by wine in all of its forms: the
“BellaUve winetherapy SPA” is a wellness centre different from the others, starting from
its own name, throughout its inspirational colours, up to the particular architectural form
which, with its winding lines, recalls the bunch of grapes.
BellaUve winetherapy SPA invites you to a multisensory relax, while being pampered by
our treatments, with the wine speaking to you across aphorisms hand-painted on the
ceiling. Together with wine related treatments, during some season is possible to include
others excellent Umbrian products such as the extra virgin olive oil or truffle and
chocolate.

SPA Reservations
Info and reservations:
+39 075 9880447
bellauve@3vaselle.it

SPA Information

Wine & Senses sensorial path

Timetable

“Sensorial Relax”

Services is available every day during the following
hours (from Monday to Sunday):
from 9:00 till 13.00
from 15:00 till 19:00
Different timetable on reservation with at least 48 hours
notice and a 25% increase on the price.
Access to the Spa is allowed from the age of 15.

2 hours path with: turkish bath, chromotherapy and
aromatherapy heated indoor swimming pool with
whirlpools, relax zone with chaise longue, starry sky
and herbal tea/infusion and fruits area
From Monday to Thursday *

€ 20 per person

From Friday to Sunday

€ 30 per person

* holidays, long weekend and gift voucher excluded

Arrival at the Spa
At the arrival at the Spa a kit with a bathrobe, towel
and slippers will be handed out to you.

Private party in spa

Cancellation policy

Exclusive use of the swimming pool area for private
parties, aperitifs, hen’s day or romantic dinners

Eventual cancellation or change of the reservation have
to be communicated at least 12 hours prior; 50% will be
charged with less than 6 hours notification; with less
than 6 hours notification, the whole amount will be
charged.

Health conditions
All our customers are required to report potential
problems connected to the attendance of the Spa; with
the aim of offering the best service in line with your
expectations, the staff will provide you a consent form
where to declare personal conditions which could be
influenced by SPA treatments or services (ex: allergies,
problems of cardiac conditions or blood pressure, pregnancy,
etc).

Private SPA suite
Suites cabin for private use, with personalized Ritual
Dionysus and BellaUve

Dionysus Ritual
Detoxifying 20 minutes scrub massage, 20 minutes
private Turkish bath, regenerating wine cream body
wrap and during the pose, 45 minutes of personalized
face treatment. Finally, a relaxing moment with
“Rubesco“ Lungarotti wine tasting.
115 min - € 200 per person

Min – max: 4 people - 8 people
From 20:00 to 23.30
From Monday to Thursday

€ 40 per person

From Friday to Sunday

€ 50 per person

With light poolside dinner starting €12 per person.

BellaUve Ritual
30 min subliminal immersion bath in wine barrique
with Sangiovese wine, accompanied by a glass of
“Rubesco” Lungarotti wine, 20 minutes scrub draining
massage, 20 minutes private Turkish bath and 50 min
total body massage with anti-aging antioxidant
grapeseed oil.
120 min - € 220 per person

SPA Reservations
Info and reservations:
+39 075 9880447
bellauve@3vaselle.it

Poseidon Massage

“Wine Dream” BODY Treatments

Relax & Wine massages

Bacchus Bath

Zeus and Hera Massage

Hot bath in wine, for a diuretic and antioxidant therapy
which relaxes all the senses

Total body massage which relaxes and melts the
muscular tension to restore the flexibility to the skin

25 min - € 60 per person
€ 90 per couple

50 min - € 80

The Faun Mud Therapy
Detoxifying mud wrap which helps to eliminate excess
fluids, in a cloud bed with a steam bath which maximize
the efficiency of the applied product
30 min - € 40
With legs massage included:
50 min - € 60

Bandages - Godness Legs
Fresh bandages for legs to feel them softly light,
comfortably lying on a steam bed with aromatherapy
30 min - € 40
With legs massage included:
50 min - € 60

Aphrodite Face and Body Massage
Nutritious and toning massage, with the use of wine and
grapeseed extract.
60 min - € 90

Artemis Massage
Draining and reinforcing massage, based on the right
balance between the hot and the cold, with hot wine and
frozen summer fruit.
50 min - € 120

Prometheus Massage
A choice between face, legs, feet or back massage.

Body exfoliation to make the skin soft and bright
30 min - € 25
Peeling with legs massage included
45 min - € 50

45 min - € 120

Hephaestus Massage (hot stones)
Hot stones of igneous origin, which stretch the
muscles and the mind, releasing their energy.
50 min - € 80

Apollo Massage
Relaxing massage with scented candles, which
stimulate the five senses and make the skin smooth
and hydrated
50 min - € 90

Shiatsu Massage
An ancient method, which through the art of
adding pressure on specific meridian points
influences the energetic balance

25 min - € 40

The essence of Le Tre Vaselle

Wine Peeling

Techniques that recall the ocean waves, to reach
physical wellness and harmony with the world
that surrounds us.

45 min - € 80

Athletic Massage

Three levels of soul, body and mind
An innovative method with traditional, oriented and
energetic massage techniques, which release the
physical tensions, calm the mind and activate a positive
state of mind.
75 min - € 140

Specific massage particularly recommended for
and before physical activities, customizable
depending on the type of sport (tennis, cycling,
trekking or other)
45 min - € 75

SPA Reservations
Info and reservations:
+39 075 9880447
bellauve@3vaselle.it

Beauty & Wine FACE Treatments

SPA aesthetical services

Useful advices

Demetra

Nymph’s Hands Manicure

Customizable face cleaning with mask and massage

Hydrating hand treatment and manicure with
massage.

All our treatments are offered prior booking through
our reception office.

50 min - € 70

50 min - € 40

Le Melograne
Treatment for mature skin faces, with the active
principles of the pomegranate which connect an antiaging action with the special matte effect, shrinking
the skin pores.
30 min - € 40

Ermes Pedicure
Relaxing foot wine bath with peeling pedicure and
massage, for a relax of the whole body which starts
from the feet, the real centre of our circulatory
system.
50 min - € 50

Di-wine Face for her and him
Illuminating and relaxing treatment, based on the
red grapes renowned antioxidant property through
a wine and grape grain mask.
60 min - € 90

Waxing
Professional and delicate waxing (starting from €15
depending on the preferred treatment)

In order to get the most satisfying experience in the
SPA, we advise you to arrive at the SPA 10 min
before the time scheduled for any treatment.
During the 4 hours following a face, peeling or
waxing treatment, it’s recommended to avoid
exposure to direct sunlight.
In order to avoid problems to your own or others’
healthiness, it’s forbidden to get into the Turkish
bath with swimwear slippers. Wearing jewellery it’s
not recommended.
Silence helps relaxing. We kindly ask you to respect
your and others’ moment of relaxation. If you wish
to get even more distance between you and the daily
routine, we recommend to leave your mobile phone
in the hotel or locker room, remembering to put it in
silent mode.

